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it with trifles they had brought expressly for that purpose.
When they exhausted their supplies of red cloth, glass beads
and axes, however, it made no difference to the natives. They
continued to supply them with food just the same.
As long as the missionaries lived quietly, cultivating their
fields, and praying among themselves, it seemed that their
relations with the natives were excellent. Once the
missionaries felt themselves firmly established, however,
they began to ask for more and more concessions. Pere
Rougeyron reveals in letters written in 1845 that he and his
fellow missionaries wrere anxious to obtain as much land as
possible, and this could only be accomplished by reducing
the natives' cultivation area. Worse still, the missionaries
began to violate the most sacred taboos of the tribesmen and
to pour contempt on their complex moral institutions.
Everything which the natives had been used to was now
declared sinful, and punishable. At first they tried to under-
stand and adapt themselves to these new concepts., but this
led to a greater confusion than ever. Pere Rougeyron tells
the story of one Michel, who came to the Marist Fathers to-
be baptized. As Michel was a wealthy native he had two
wives, and the p£res gently told him that he couldn't be
baptized on this account. The following day Michel returned
and again asked to be baptized. The peres again sorrowfully
shook their heads, and said : ' No, Micheli No Christian can
have two wives!' Whereupon a gleam of joy entered
Michel's eyes as he announced: 'But only one wife now.
Killed other one.' One wonders whether the pious fathers
had any feeling of responsibility for Michel's crime—a
necessary crime as far as Michel was concerned if he was to
be made a Christian
The missionaries as a rule were careful not to baptize
natives until they were on their death beds. They were
frightened that if they baptized them earlier, the natives
might slip back into the heathen ways and die bad Christians.
The natives, seeing that every person baptized died shortly
afterwards, naturally believed the missionaries had put some
spell on them to kill them. The missionaries came to be

